Tough mudder Central texas info packet
OVERVIEW
Bastrop County's McMahan Ranch has the best of both worlds: winding off-road trails hidden in the forest
shade and wide open pastures under the sun drenched skies, full of Tough Mudder’s biggest obstacles. Put
your fortitude to the test and come join us in Historic Smithville for a muddy showdown in Cowboy Country.

EVENT LOCATION

TRAVEL TIME

IMPORTANT LINKS

McMahan Ranch

Austin: 45 mins.
San Antonio: 1hr., 45 mins.
Houston: 1 hr., 50 mins.

VIP Saturday Package >>
VIP Sunday Package >>
Saturday Parking Pass >>
Sunday Parking Pass >>
Participant Waiver >>
Spectator Waiver >>

Start TIMES
SATURDAY CHECK-IN:

SUNDAY CHECK-IN:

7:00AM–1:15 PM

8:00AM–9:45AM

Start waves will be released every 15
minutes from 8:00 AM until 1:30 PM.

Start waves will be released every 15 minutes
from 9:00 AM until 10:00 AM.

If you registered before April 27th Find your start times here.
 Due to demand, many participants have been assigned a different start time than requested.
 Please show up for your assigned start time to prevent lines at registration and on course.
 TEAMS: If one person is assigned to a different start time, they are permitted to join the start time that was
assigned to the rest of the team.
CAN’T MAKE IT? Your registration fee will allow you access the event as a spectator on the day of your event. Or, you can transfer to
another event to take advantage of your paid registration.

Spectator s
 Spectators may purchase a ticket for $20 online
in advance here. Tickets will be $25 on-site
 Children 10 and under are free, but must sign a
waiver with a parent or guardian
 Download the spectator map here.
 Spectators must have a valid photo ID such as a
photo driver’s license or passport to enter the event
grounds

Fruit shoot mini mudder
 Tickets can be purchased for $20 online in
advance here.
 Ticket price will increase on-site
 Children must be at least 7 years old and 42
inches tall
 A signed waiver and a parent or guardian's
supervision is required
 Don't forget a change of clothes!

PARKING
LOCATION
All Saturday GENERAL parking
has been moved off site due to
flooded fields.
PREMIUM Parking is on site.

PURCHASE

DIRECTIONS

Saturday Parking Pass >>
CHECK YOUR EMAIL FOR
Sunday Parking Pass >>
YOUR PARKING LOT
VIP Saturday Package >>
ASSIGNMENT.
VIP Sunday Package >>
If you have not yet purchased General
Parking Saturday – you are assigned
to MAYFEST Parking Lot.

Rules and information






Handicapped parking available on-site. Please have your handicapped pass visible.
Parking will be $20 if not purchased in advance. CASH ONLY - Cards will not be accepted.
Cars not parked in designated spaces will be towed at the owner’s expense.
Camping, RVs, trailers and overnight parking are not allowed in parking lots. Violators will be towed.
Don’t leave your photo ID in your car. We can’t let you in without it.

PRO TIP: Mudders don’t drink and drive. Be sure to identify your designated driver before getting to the event.

Course
Course map
Can't wait? Click here to preview the course.

ELECTROSHOCK THERAPY
Electroshock Therapy does conduct a shock of 10,000 volts: Please be advised that this obstacle is dangerous if you
have certain health conditions, epilepsy, or a pacemaker.

WATER OBSTACLES
You MUST be able to swim 50 yards if you attempt the Walk the Plank obstacle. If you do not feel comfortable
completing any obstacle, DO NOT attempt it; simply continue on to the next obstacle via the bypass lane.

MUDDER VILLAGE
Tough Gear
Pick out your next piece of TM swag or visit
toughmuddergear.com if you want to come ready to rock.

CONCESSIONS
Grab a bite to eat from one of our local food trucks. Wash
it down with a Shock Top from the beer garden!

INFORMATION Tent
For any questions and lost & found.

RINSE STATIONS/ shoe donation
Rinse off and donate your shoes to charity.

OBSTACLES
Step up to Chipotle’s Human Hamster Wheel and see how
many times you can turn it. Set the national record to win a
prize at the end of 2015.
Legionnaire? Check out a brand new base area obstacle,
making it’s debut here in Central Texas.

BAG DROP
$10, cash only. Keep your stuff clean while you get muddy
on course.
Charging lockers
$15, cash only. Charge your phone while run so it’s ready
for a muddy selfie!

More info
Warm up zone presented by cellucor
You wouldn’t cross the street without looking… So why would you run a Tough Mudder without warming
up? Before you start the course, you’ll hit the Cellucor Warm Up Zone. All participants should report to the
Warm Up Zone at their assigned start time.

Mudder legion
Whether this is your second, third, or twenty-fourth Tough Mudder, be sure to check in at the Mudder Legion
tent before you start the course. This will be located to the left of Participant Check-In after you have collected
your bib. Collect your Mudder Legion headband after you’re done – Then start planning how you’ll earn your
next one.

TOUGH SPONSORS
Don’t forget to stop by and check out our awesome sponsors. Here’s what to look out for:

You’ve finished the course – Now it’s time to head
over to the Shock Top Beer Garden and get that free
beer you’ve worked so hard for. Grab a few more so
you have time to reminisce with your fellow Mudders.

Mudders are role models - so it’s no surprise that
their kids want to hop on the course just like them.
Bring your kids by Fruit Shoot Mini Mudder - a 1-mile
muddy obstacle course designed for Tough Mudders
in training.

Muddy shoes? Muddy clothes? No housekeeping
staff? Don’t worry - Radisson has you (and your car)
covered. Free seat covers will be available as you
exit Mudder Village.

From Warm up to Clean up, Cellucor has you
covered. Grab a sample before you hit the course
(and a few more while you’re out there). Wipe off
with a Cellucor towel at the finish line before heading
to the rinse station for a complimentary bag to store
your muddy clothes in.

For a quick snack before you start, make sure to grab
some Oberto beef jerky. Check out the Oberto tent
for free samples while supplies last.

After getting your new orange headband, grab a Big
100 bar at the finish chute and refuel for the final
obstacle: The Post Party!

If you brought a huge bag filled with half your closet - no
need to bring it on course. Stash your belongings at Ziploc
Bag Drop. Free gallon sized bags will be available to store
your smaller items and keep them clean while you’re
getting dirty.

